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Prayer
We received an answer from God on the job, read below. Now we are
stepping up prayer and asking God to open hearts to the place of salvation.
We are also praying much for the other chaplains in Wisconsin and nearing
states. Of course there is much prayer for safety at the track and traveling
for the many teams and miles they travel.

RV update
Not much to report other than Cindy and Manny wrote a letter and sent it
out to dozens of churches in hopes to gain prayer partners and some
financial support. We continue to have one church, our home church giving
us a small monthly amount but all the rest coming from our own account.

Job Change
Really excited to announce a change in my job. Still on campus and with UW
Housing but moving to another building. The change will include a change of
days off from Friday off and every other weekend to Sunday off and rotating
Saturday and Monday.

Cool “Blessing” for Manny
Manny was able to work with Lyle Nowak and his Mid Am team at Rockford.
Lyle had a good day of practice and qualified well. In the heat he had an
incident and tore up the car some. They had to work hard to get the car
back on the track. They got back out just in time for the feature and ended
up winning it. Needless to say, Manny was pretty excited about the
weekend. He says a special thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Nowak for letting him be
part of the team

Upcoming Events
May 6 MIS practice for ARCA Midwest Tour; Trucks and Mid Am
May 6 Jefferson opening night
May 7 MIS ARCA Midwest Tour; Trucks and Mid Am
May 13 Jefferson
May 19 MIS opening night
May 20 Jefferson
May 26 MIS
May 27 Jefferson and ARCA Midwest Tour
May 29 Trucks at Golden Sands
June 2 Jefferson
June 3 MIS

@TJRMacts2024
Hope you become followers and stay in prayer with and for us.
If you would like to contact us go call 608.630.7301 or e mail at torch_for_jesus@yahoo.com

Acts 20:24 But I do not account my life of any value nor as precious to myself, if only I may finish my course (race) and the ministry that I received from the Lord
Jesus, to testify to the gospel of the grace of God. (ESV)

Dells opener 2017
Rockford
Speedway: 70th season; 40th Spring Classic

!

Team Nowak after a comeback win!
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One of my favorite things at the track is praying with each of the drivers,
praying for safety and sharing Jesus
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